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LESSONS LEARNED 
IN TIMES OF CRISIS
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1. Increase
Communication

2. Communicate 
Financial Impact

5. Consider 
Special Briefings

4. Consider 
Special 

Fundraising 
Initiatives
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Timeless Principles for Fundraising
Concerns about the impact of Coronavirus (COVID-19) underscore the nonprofit sector’s vital leadership role in the
welfare of our communities. In light of the current and rapidly evolving circumstances, CCS offers the following timeless
fundraising principles to remember and reinforce:

3. Leverage 
Technology

10. Show 
Empathy and 

Concern for Your 
Stakeholders

7. Develop a 
Short-Term 
Action Plan

9. Motivate Your 
Stakeholders

8. Reaffirm Your 
Mission and 

Impact

6. Avoid 
Wholesale 

Cancellation of 
Fundraising Plans
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Sample Short-Term Action Plan

➢ Segment donor base

➢ Plan a series of communications

➢ Establish a special fund or funds

➢ Draft clear and direct talking points

➢ Train your staff and key leadership

➢ Document and acknowledge pledges and gifts

➢ Provide updates and accountability
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Immediate Actions

DEVELOPMENT OPERATIONS

✓Re-focus the development function so that team members are focused on managing this crisis

✓ Increase communication and engagement with your supporters, from ticket buyers to major 
donors

✓Set an achievable goal for the short-term and articulate the impact of reaching this goal

ASKS AND APPEALS

✓Ask ticket buyers to donate tickets for cancelled performances or events as gifts

✓ Include soft asks as part of regularly scheduled email communications

✓ Implement special one-time board appeals for an over-and-above gift to a GOS emergency fund

✓Secure several significant commitments and use as challenge or match gifts

✓Create emergency fund appeals for impacted artists and other arts professionals; be methodical 
and organized so donors have a clear and straightforward way to respond
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Immediate Actions

ALTERNATIVE ASKS

✓Encourage members and subscription holders to renew and purchase subscriptions 
for future seasons – consider perks you can offer (additional ticket, special event, etc.)

✓Initiate a virtual pledge drive with a suggested giving amount; make phone calls to 
communicate need

✓Offer monthly giving plans and flexible payment options to encourage giving from a 
wide base of support

FOUNDATIONS AND GRANTS

✓Remain vigilant in looking for opportunities to apply for grants and loans

✓Ask foundations to lift restrictions so that grants can be directed to where funding is 
most needed
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Longer-term Fundraising Opportunities

➢ Ask major donors to stretch their gift this year – especially donors utilizing donor 
advised funds and corporate match opportunities

MAJOR GIFTS

➢ Send wide-reaching fundraising appeals that stress the impact of closures on the 
organization’s mission

➢ Leverage matches and other challenges to encourage giving

APPEALS

➢ Create new fundraising events (virtual, for now) that will unite your community

➢ If you are currently in or considering launching a campaign, start to communicate 
campaign priorities with your closest supporters 

➢ Consider fundraising initiatives that focus on organizational sustainability, 
i.e. endowment

EVENTS, CAMPAIGNS, & INITIATIVES
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Thoughtful Implementation 

Boards &

top prospects 

Major, planned, and VIP 
giving societies/groups

General donor and member base

Personal (CEO/CDO), tailored, “special”, 
empathetic

Personal (DoD/MGO), 
regular, informative, 

special updates

Regular, 

informative,

manageable

Time & Attention

# of Prospects
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Q&A
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THANK YOU
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ccsfundraising.com
info@ccsfundraising.com
(212) 695-1175


